
CORDLEY PTA MINUTES MAY 2, 2012

ATTENDEES

Sharon Ashworth, Aline Hoey, Kelly Barker, Shana Good, Scott Cinnamon, Jeannie Houts,  Jenny Lan-
ning-Rush, Veronica Decker, Katie Hammerschmidt, Dani Lotton-Barker, Suzie Micka, Cindy McCoy.   

PRINCIPALS REPORT

State Assessments are over. The preliminary results are good. School board has decided to spend money 
and give us the OK to hire more teachers: 2,3,4th grades will have three sections for next school year. 42 
attended Kindergarten round-up, numbers may change in August but for now we have numbers for two 
sections. 1st grade is not projected to increase next year so an additional teacher for 1st grade will not be 
hired. 
 
TREASURERS REPORT (please see attachment)

Deposited $90 for Chess club T-shirts, withdrawal of $15 for baby sitter for PTA meetings and $400 will 
be withdrawn next week to pay language club teachers. No receipts in for pancake feed. We have money 
allocated for Teacher appreciation week. Currently a $50 line item for 5th grade recognition. Total cost 

OLD BUSINESS

Family Reading Night: May 8th, 7:00-8:00

 
   summer reading program which should take about 35-40 minutes. The remainder of the hour 

 
   sium presentation style. We can rearrange into a reading circle if there are not enough people.

 
   Cinnamon, Kelly Barker, Dani Lotton-Barker. Possibility of a Spanish and Arabic readers.

World Fair

 
   the scavenger hunt and to help with food.
 
Progress on Committees
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NEW BUSINESS

Playground Equipment: $42 was earned from the 3 spoons fund raiser. Plus we have $350 earned from 

 
   regards to soccer nets. Amy Howardon Schmidt says she has not yet been contacted by Randy  
   Masten in regards to welding the additional bar on the soccer goal. Sharon will try again to get  
   a hold of Randy. 

 
   hoops, sidewalk chalk, frisbees, nerf football. Perhaps a ring toss. Suggestion: to see how much  
   money is spent and apply it as a line item for next year.

 
   brought out. He will also check with boys and girls club about any equipment that has not been  
   returned.

 
   just started a unit on frisbee golf and the kids have different items on the play yard that they try  
   to hit with the frisbee.

   And we can look toward other long term fund raising goals.

 
   installed in the fall. 

 

Citizens Legislative Group. Aline Hoey is our representative. So far it is an organization of 20 people. 
The hope is for each school to have a representative at the meetings. The group wants to promote fund-
ing for education. A web site has been created: www.educatelawrence.org The site includes a form 
where name and email address is taken and a form letter is produced that contacts the correct legislator. 
Updates page has a blog. 

Ice Cream Social May 18th at 6:00:  Suzie Micka will contact Dillons for donations. 3-4 people have 
signed up to volunteer. Experience shows that some may not show up. Suzie asks that if we see an open-
ing to please come help - though she doesn’t want to have a big call for volunteers because she wants 
people to enjoy the event. 

 
   pen next year. 
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Ice Cream Social (Cont’d)

 
   cups. One missing PTA water cooler, may have been thrown away after Carnival because it was  
   leaking. Kelly Barker motioned and it was carried to purchase two watercolors in the $30-$50  
        range. He will purchase when he goes to buy playground equipment.
    
5th Grade Recognition - May 23rd

Mr. Cinnamon recommended Decorated Cookies. Boy and Girl Variety with Cordley Colors - one for 

$50 line item is budgeted for 5th grade recognition. Mr. Cinnamon said school could cover the cost of 

added to the $50 budget. Kelly Barker motioned and it was carried to create a line item of $125 to cover 
the expense of the cookies.   Sharon Ashworth said she would give information to Paige Comparato. 
Paige is looking at getting food and drink donated.  

Calendar and Budget for next year

Kelly Barker suggested to set a couple of dates in the summer with committee heads to discuss budget 
and line items. There is a surplus of money this year and he would like to spend it down a little and set 
some goals. 

-

Mr. Cinnamon initiated class party discussion: parties to be held at the end of each trimester instead of 
the celebration of a holiday. Perhaps the Thurs. at the end of trimester because students are not in class 

There is a possible need to re-look at parties. 

will be exchanged between Sharon Ashworth and Jeannie Houts. Sara Taliaferro will contact Shana 
Good in regards to secretarial duties.

Carnival Budget was $1,300 last year. This year budget $2,000 to help cover cost of rental equipment in-

least a different table for food purchase.


